DIRECTORATE OF PUBLIC HEALTH AND ENVIRONMENT

STATEMENT OF COMPLIANCE TO PUBLIC HEALTH STANDARDS OF FOOD HANDLING

I/WE…………………………………………………………………. OF …………………………………………………

Food premises located at ……………………………………………………………………………………………

Commit myself to abide by public health standards, when preparing or serving foodstuffs and drinks to the public during KCCA festival of 2nd October 2016, by observing the following:

1. Food booth is well constructed to ensure protection of food, equipment and utensils from contamination
2. Ensuring that there is sufficient food preparation and storage surfaces such as tables and shelves to eliminate/minimize contamination (cross or otherwise)
3. All cooked food is served hot through ensuring that equipment for hot handling is provided
4. All food must is served in a hygienic manner so as not to expose it to contamination by hands, dust, flies, packaging material and others, through use of food-handling utensils such as tongs, spatulas, spoons and disposal gloves
5. All sealed juice, water or food items bear a label of UNBS or any other approving Authority, address of the manufacturer, Expiry date, Food contents and other necessary information
6. All food handlers will be dressed in clean uniform composed of clean body clothing, Apron, Head gear, foot covering shoes
7. All cooked food is transported in a hygienic manner and properly covered
8. All food handlers are medically examined before the festival and declared fit to handle food
9. Ensuring that no person shall handle while smoking or drinking any intoxicating beverage
10. No food stuff shall be sold or served or kept within a distance of 50ft from a toilet/place of convenience or over a sewer manhole or open storm water drainage
11. Food stall has a clean waste bag or receptacle to collect and hold their garbage which must be maintained clean throughout the event
12. All food vendors shall be responsible for proper disposal of the waste generated during the festival.
13. All waste water shall be poured in places designated by KCCA
14. I/We will voluntarily surrender for destruction of any of food items which to the discretion of the health inspector is found to be unfit for human consumption
15. I/We will cooperate with KCCA when asked to leave the function on grounds that I/We don’t meet public health standards as stipulated in the public health Act and all the supporting ordinances
16. Shall provide water and soap for hand washing
17. Any breach of the stated conditions shall result in immediate expulsion from the festival and/or prosecution in the courts of law

Signature: ........................................................................................................

Tel: ........................................................................................................

Cc:  Executive Director KCCA
     Director Legal Affairs
     Director Public Health and Environment
     Commander Kampala Metropolitan Police
     Chairman Kampala City Festival 2016